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honed ability to multi-task, he ultimately dropped out of  the race, saying 
that it was too diffi cult to run a campaign and do a job.

In 2002, the New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority (NJSEA) 
was losing money. Then-Governor James E. McGreevey wanted some-
one with a business background to “straighten it out” and he tapped 
Zoffi nger, who had gained a reputation for turning around struggling 
enterprises.

As president and CEO of  the NJSEA, Zoffi nger oversees Mon-
mouth Park Racetrack, Atlantic City Convention Center, Wildwood 
Convention Center, and the sprawling Meadowlands Sports Complex, 
which includes the Meadowlands Racetrack, Giants Stadium, and 
Continental Airlines Arena, and currently is home to fi ve professional 
sports teams.

 When Zoffi nger took over, the state was subsidizing the NJSEA’s 
operating revenue by $18 million annually; today, Zoffi nger says, the 
Authority makes about $11 million a year. A potent economic force in 
New Jersey, the Meadowlands alone contributes 7,500 full-time jobs and 
$1.2 billion to the state’s economy. With the addition in 2008 of  Xanadu, 
a 4.8 million-square-foot entertainment complex, those numbers will 
increase. 

Working a day job
Zoffi nger’s “typical” work day starts early. He’s usually in the 

offi ce by 7 a.m. “I can’t sleep much anymore,” he says. And he begins 
by answering the 75 to 100 e-mail messages he gets routinely.

On any given day, Zoffi nger is meeting with the likes of  recently 
retired NFL Commissioner Paul Tagliabue, New York Jets owner 
Woody Johnson, or New Jersey Governor Jon Corzine.  Between his 

“Sometimes, the demands on my time can become overwhelming. . . I spend a lot of time trying 
to focus on the right things and not on things that aren’t productive.”
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responsibilities at the NJSEA and his role on corporate and nonprofi t 
boards, the issues he tackles day-to-day cover a broad spectrum. How 
should the Meadowlands facilities accommodate spectators’ religious 
needs? (An incident at Giant Stadium led to the Authority adding 
designated prayer space.) What impact will the New Jersey Devils hockey 
team move to Newark have on the Continental Arena? How can NTL 
best handle its merger with Virgin Mobile? How can Rutgers hold the 
line on tuition?

Zoffi nger’s impact on such far reaching issues earned him the 
designation as one of  the state’s fi ve most powerful people by New Jersey 
Magazine. And, the demands on his time are great – enough to make 
a less hardy business person buckle. Even Zoffi nger admits it can be 
diffi cult.

“Sometimes, the demands on my time can become overwhelming,” 
he says, “which makes it hard to focus on the right things. I spend a lot 
of  time trying to focus on the right things and not on things that aren’t 
productive.”

Still, Zoffi nger says the variety of  issues and the opportunity to 
meet all kinds of  people are the best things about his work. And when 
he describes his daily activities, his enthusiasm is clear. He’s animated 
and a good storyteller. And he punctuates his sentences with humor. He 
makes tense dealings with sports team owners or defending the interests 
of  New Jersey taxpayers sound fun. In fact, that’s a requirement for him. 
“I don’t want to do something if  it’s not fun,” he says.

So, is he in an ideal place, professionally?
“Actually, I’d like to be a left-handed relief  pitcher for the Yankees,” 

he says, noting that he wouldn’t have to work too hard and could still 
make a decent living.
















































